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Bad choices bring big consequences for youth

Fourth graders were shocked and awed at the simple things in their 
house that are fl ammable, including the fl our their mothers cook 
with as shown here by fi refi ghters James Coates and Rod McQueen. 

Students from RWE have been visiting the fi rehall this week learn-
ing about fi re safety. The department has the classes each year as 
part of Fire Safety Week.                  -- photo courtesey Jim Andreen

by Michael Stafford
Summer is turning to fall and the main tour-

ism season for the area is starting to slow. This 
year saw a large infl ux of visitors to Thermopo-
lis and Hot Springs County.

But how does this year’s numbers compare to 
previous years?

According to some, the numbers took a slight 

dip this year.
Chamber of Commerce Director Meri Ann Rush 

said that this year the number of visitors to the 
chamber was down a little from 2013. However 
the number of phone calls to the offi ce were on 
the rise.

“Comparing this year’s numbers to last year’s 
numbers, we are down,” she said about visitation 

to the Chamber offi ce.
However, that decrease does not necessarily 

indicate a decrease in tourism for the area. One 
reason could be a natural fl uctuation from year 
to year. This year from June to August there 
were 2,319 people that stopped into the offi ce 
compared to 2,988 in 2013. The year before there 
were 2,561 people that stopped in.

“It’s not a huge difference,” the Director said.
Rush also said that one reason visits to the of-

fi ce may be down this year is the greater usage 
of smart phones from which visitors can access 
a tremendous amount of information and direc-
tions about a location without paper pamphlets 

See Tourism on page A6

by Cindy Glasson
This third installment in our 

series on drug and alcohol abuse 
in Hot Springs County revolves 
around the Youth Alternatives 
program available to those un-
der the age of 18. The program 
is under the direction of Alan 
Rossler in conjunction with the 
County Attorney’s Offi ce.

It probably started out in-
nocently enough. A group of 
friends, a little music, and the 
next thing you know you’re hear-
ing the click of handcuffs.

Bad enough when you’re an 
adult, but imagine the fear and 
confusion with this scenario if 
you’re only 14 or 16 years old.

Once a juvenile is taken to 
the Law Enforcement Center in 
Hot Springs County, a majority 
of the time, the child will be re-
leased to their parents or legal 
guardian. If the parents are un-
available and the juvenile does 
not require detention, a 48-hour, 
non-secure hold is available.

In the non-secure hold, the 
teen is kept away from the gen-
eral population in a separate 
area with a place to sleep and 
watch TV without contact with 
the adult inmates.

The non-secure hold can also 
be used for non-offenders such as 
runaways or when the Depart-
ment of Family Services are in-
volved. By having a non-secure 
hold area, it allows law enforce-
ment to return to patrolling the 
streets, leaving the juvenile in 

the care of another member of 
the court system, a parole offi -
cer for example.

The alternative
It used to be, that once a juve-

nile was brought into a detention 
center he would receive a ticket 
and a court date, later he would 
receive a fi ne, and that ticket, 
whether for tobacco, drugs, alco-
hol or any other offense, would 
stay on his permanent record. 
Forever.

While that may not sound so 
horrible, there are consequenc-
es to having a ticket on your re-
cord, even a ticket received as 
a juvenile.

For instance, upon reaching 
the age of 18, the now adult may 
not be able to serve his country 
through military service or be 
accepted into a law enforcement 
program or sometimes, even the 
college they’ve dreamed of going 
to their entire life.

Fortunately for tweens and 
teens in Hot Springs County, a 
diversion program was started 
in 2008 that would allow them 
to remove that blemish on their 
record, the Youth Alternatives 
program.

According to Alan Rossler, di-
rector of the program, there are, 
on average, 10 – 14 juveniles in 
the program at any one time, 
with as many as 24 or 25 at vari-
ous times. Their offenses range 
from vandalism to DUI or MIP 
(Minor in Possession) charges as 
well as drugs and tobacco use.

A teen who completes the 
program has the opportunity 
to have their record cleared at 
the end of approximately six 
months, depending on the cir-
cumstances.

The program
There are several steps to the 

Youth Alternatives program, 
many of which run concurrently 

and are tailored for each indi-
vidual child.

Every teen in the program 
will have a weekly meeting with 
Rossler to go over grades from 
school and any personal issues 
or things the youth wishes to dis-
cuss. Rossler is in close contact 
with each of the child’s teachers 
and the counselors at the schools.

There is a strict no drugs, no 
alcohol and no tobacco policy in 
the program.

One of the biggest issues, 
with both the kids and parents, 

is a curfew.
Rossler said the curfew can be 

a real incentive for teens and can 
be adjusted, depending on how 
the teen is doing in the program.

“We don’t want them to miss 
out on the big things,” Rossler 
said. “Something like prom, for 
instance. We look at each indi-
vidual in the program and de-
cide whether or not they are 

doing well enough to be given 
that little incentive to attend.

“Fifty percent of these kids 
have self esteem issues and out of 
school activities really help them 
work through those feelings.”

And parents have options 
as to how restrictive they want 
things to be going forward. If a 
parent wants to keep their teen 
away from certain “associates,” 
they have that right.

“Often, though, the kids fi g-
ure out who’s good for them and 
who isn’t,” Rossler said.

Another part of the program 
is a corrective thinking class that 
gives the youth the tools they 
need to make positive decisions 
in their lives.

Rossler doesn’t use it as a 
typical class, either, sometimes 
working parts of the class into 
discussions with the teens, mak-
ing it rather fl exible.

The same type of class is used 
through DFS and at the Boys 
School in Washakie County.

The bottom line
So what happens to that 

ticket?
According to Rossler, the tick-

et remains in the possession of 
the county attorney who makes 
the determination if the juvenile 
goes into the program or if the 
offense was one that could make 
the child a danger to himself or 
others in the community.

Once the teen has fi nished 
with the program, a letter is sent 
to the county attorney outlining 
how they did with all the pieces 
of the puzzle and a recommenda-
tion for discharge is made.

Since the ticket never left the 
county attorney’s offi ce, it has, 
technically never been fi led, so 
if the decision is made that the 
teen has completed the program 
suffi ciently it does not appear on 
their record.

Of course if the youth did not 
comply completely with the pro-
gram, the ticket can then be fi led 
with the court.

Currently, the Hot Springs 

County Sheriff’s Offi ce is partic-
ipating in the program, but for 
several months, the Thermopo-
lis Police Department has not.

Rossler said he doesn’t know 
why the police are not going 
along with Youth Alternatives, 
but the county attorney and 
town’s attorney are working 
through the issue.

“This isn’t something new (al-
ternative programs),” he said. 
“Its something that has been 
around since the 1980’s and is 
growing in popularity in Wyo-
ming. Right now, there are 16 
of the 23 Wyoming counties 
that have some sort of program 
like this.”

Not only is it helping the 
youth with their future endeav-
ors, its also saving the county 
about $10,000 a year on deten-
tion time. With no juvenile de-
tention area in the current jail, 
youth offenders must be taken 
to Lander or Casper at a cost of 
$190 a day and that does not in-
clude the pay or overtime pay for 
an offi cer to accompany them, 
travel expenses and so forth.

The non-secure holding area 
also saves the county thousands 
of dollars a year.

“We’re unique in that the 
county funds over half of our 
costs,” Rossler said. “We’re do-
ing well with it. There is a threat 
to other counties, though, that 
aren’t being backed by their 
county commissioners like we 
are. They could easily lose their 
programs for lack of funding.”

A small dip in Hot Springs County tourism over the summer

Even fl our burns

Congratulations
to the

Boys Golf Team 
   2A State Champions

See page 1 of  our sports section for more details

Thermopolis
second safest
Wyoming city

by Cindy Glasson
We live in Wyoming for any number 

of reasons, the clear blue skies, the beau-
tiful mountains, a lower cost of living, 
or maybe the unparalleled freedoms we 
have in the Cowboy State that you don’t 
fi nd anywhere else.

In Thermopolis, it’s the mineral wa-
ter, the easy access to hunting, camping 
and fi shing, and most importantly, the 
wonderful sense of community.

Now there is another reason for liv-
ing here.

Thermopolis has been named the sec-
ond safest community to live in in Wyo-
ming.

According to Safe Choice Security, 
Thermopolis, the smallest community on 
their Top 11 list, is safer than 53% of all 
the cities in America with just 1.97 vio-
lent crimes per 1,000 people and 14.78 
property crimes per 1,000 residents.

Topping the list was Worland with .72 
violent crimes per 1,000 population and 
property crimes of 6.68 per 1,000.

In the number three spot was Cody, 
followed by Green River in number four. 
Evanston is next on the list at number 
fi ve with Torrington taking the number 
six spot.

Sheridan is listed as number seven, 
Jackson comes in at number eight, Lara-
mie, home to the University of Wyoming 
is number nine, and fi nishing out the list 
is Rawlins in the number 10 spot and 
Lander at number 11.

The rankings are determined by na-
tional crime statistics published by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The 
statistics refl ect crime reports gathered 
from 2012.



or maps.
Despite the number of people 

stopping in at the Chamber’s of-
fi ce, Rush said that the summer 
has been a good one for business-
es and increasingly visitors are 
seeing more of the attractions 
of the area as well as visiting 
at other times than just during 
the summer.

“What is great is yes, we do 
see an increase in tourism dur-
ing the summer, but it’s year 
round,” she said. “The attrac-
tions are not only nice to experi-
ence during the summer months 
but during the winter as well.”

According to Amanda Moeller, 
Tourism Director with the Hot 
Springs Travel and Tourism 
Board, the tourism season this 
year has been good.

“At this point we had a great 
year,” she said.

According to Moeller, many 
of the events throughout the 
year bring people to the area. 
She said that while some of the 
events are long standing, new 
ones were added this year in-
cluding the People of the Earth 
Festival, the monthly Art Strolls 
and the Freedom Run. Attract-
ing people to the area is a goal 
of the events.

“We bring a lot of people to 
town,” said Moeller. “We sponsor 
them because they bring people 
to stay in the hotels in town.”

Increasing visitor lodging in 
the vicinity is important in a 
number of different ways. Not 
only does it help lodging and 
other tourism geared business-
es, but the lodging tax collected 
on those stays is reinvested in 
promoting the area. Hot Springs 
County has a four-percent lodg-
ing tax.

 The lodging tax returns so far 
for the summer months show a 
slight decrease in the number 
of stays at local establishments. 
According to information provid-
ed by Moeller, the lodging tax re-
turns for August this year were 
$14,582.17, down a little bit from 
$15,812.60 in 2013. Returns for 
September were also down, com-
ing in at $25,098.08 this year 
and $28,807.71 in 2013. Moeller 
explained that the lodging tax 
returns are delayed about two 
months from when they are col-
lected, meaning August returns 
likely refl ect May and Septem-
ber’s returns refl ect June.

Some of those lodging busi-
nesses saw that little dip. Jen-
ni Dorman, Sales and Catering 
Manager for the Days Inn in the 
Hot Springs State Park, said 
that while business has been 

good, stays were down slightly 
this year from previous ones.

“It’s been steady, but num-
bers aren’t up there like they’ve 
been in the past,” she said.

But that dip could be sim-
ply a natural fl uctuation in the 
number of people staying. Dor-
man said that it can be “hit or 
miss” sometimes on how many 
people come to stay in Thermop-
olis. Part of the reason for some 
slower times at the hotel could 
be due to more or less events 
through the establishment. The 
manager said that last year the 
H.O.G. Rally was an event that 
brought a number of lodgers 
to the hotel, whereas this year 
the event was held elsewhere 
in the state.

“This year there wasn’t a lot 
of stuff through the hotel,” said 
Doorman.

Moeller explained that the 
lodging tax returned to the 
county is used to attract more 
visitors to the area. Advertis-
ing is a large component of that 
and the director spoke about 
some of the different methods 
used including billboards. She 
explained that not only do the 
billboards encourage people to 
visit, but they also are used to 
promote events.

And from what she’s heard, 
those billboards are doing what 
they are intended to.

“It’s working,” she said after 
relaying a story from a couple 
who traveled to Thermopolis 
after seeing one of the adver-
tisements.

Not only do those advertising 
efforts get visitors from across 
the country, but also those from 
across the sea.

“We get a ton of people from 
Europe,” said Moeller.

While the mineral pools are 
the big draw to the area, Moeller 
said that by promoting other at-
tractions and events, visitors 
have more to see and do and may 
be enticed to spend more time 

and dollars in the area.
“We really want people to 

come and at least spend a night,” 
she said. “Thermopolis is a great 
community to visit.”

Some are up and some 
are down

While lodging establish-
ments and lodging tax returns 
can provide a good indicator of 
how the main tourism season 
went, other establishments can 
also get a handle 
on how many 
visitors passed 
t h r o u g h  t h e 
area. In Ther-
mopolis, some 
saw a little bit 
of an increase, 
while others saw 
a small drop.

Ross Rhodes of 
the Hot Springs 
County Muse-
um and Cultural 
Center said that 
both the number 
of people visiting 
the attraction as 
well as those at-
tending meet-
ings at the fa-
cility is up from 
last year.

“We are ahead count-wise 
this year compared to last year,” 
he said.

According to Rhodes, visits 
to the Museum this year in Au-
gust totaled 370 compared to 312 
for the same month last year. 
As far as meeting attendance, 
August saw 523 attending in 
August this year compared to 
418 last year. July this year 
saw numbers on par with 2013 
with 603 museum and meet-
ing visitors in 2014 and 610 in 

2013. June’s numbers were up 
signifi cantly with 547 in 2014 
and 369 in 2013.

Overall, year-to-date there 
have been 4,163 visitors com-
pared to 3,932 last year.

“We get visitors from all over 
the world,” said Rhodes listing 
off countries such as Africa, Aus-
tralia, Canada, England, Ger-
many, India, Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Scotland and Sweden.

Although he said that he 
doesn’t have a 
reason for the 
rise in muse-
um visitors, he 
said that more 
meetings have 
been scheduled 
at the facility in-
cluding the ones 
regarding Hot 
Springs State 
Park.

Rhodes said  
the more people 
walking through 
the doors of the 
museum, the 
better for it.

“The number 
of people we get 
helps us justi-
fy the funding 

we get from the county,” said 
Rhodes.

Other attractions have seen a 
small dip in the number of visi-
tors this year. Angie Guyon of 
the Wyoming Dinosaur Center 
and Dig Sites said that com-
pared to June, July and August 
last year, visitors were down 
by 289. However, with 15,000 
visitors to the Dinosaur Cen-
ter during those three months, 
the change in visitation is like-
ly nothing more than a natural 
fl uctuation.

Rainy weather may have had 
some effect on the number of 
visitors to the center and the 
dig sites. Guyon said that due to 
the rain this year, the dig sites 
had to close for the fi rst time in 
13 years.

“The dig site tours are all held 
outside,” she said.

Guyon said that over the 
past few years there has been a 
small trend of a decline in visi-
tors however, she said that she 
did not have any theories why 
that may have occurred.

“It’s really hard to attribute 
why,” she

The summer season for some 
though wasn’t as good this year 
as in the past. Bill Moriarity of 
the TePee Pools in Thermopo-
lis said that while the tourism 
this year was good, business 
was down.

“We had a signifi cant drop in 
attendance,” he said.

But for the TePee, Moriar-
ity explained that there were 
external factors which are be-
lieved to have caused the drop. 
He said that issues and nego-
tiations with the State of Wyo-
ming stemming from proposals 
to change the use and setup of 
the state park have deterred 
business.

“Our receipts are low but not 
because of the tourism,” he said 
noting that over the years past 
there has been a slight rise in 
attendance.

Moriarity said also that the 
cost of fuel has had an affect on 
the number of visitors. When the 
gas prices are high, less people 
travel than when the cost is low. 
That can affect visitors that stop 
while on their way to visit a Na-
tional Park or those coming from 
the surrounding regions to take 

a short trip to Thermopolis.

Keeping up with the
other counties

Hot Springs County has im-
proved over the years in the 
amount of travel spending 
trough the county. However, 
that improvement is less than 
most other counties in the state.

According to information 
from the Wyoming Offi ce of 
Tourism on Travel impacts per 
county from 2000 to 2013, travel 
spending in Hot Springs County 
has improved by $9.5 million in-
creasing from $17.3 million in 
2000 to $26.8 million in 2013 – a 
3.4 percent annual change over 
that time frame.

However, 3.4 percent annual 
change is less in the lower range 
of increased tourism across all 
the counties in Wyoming. 

According to the fi gures, only 
two counties had lower annual 
change over the past 13 years – 
Big Horn and Weston Counties. 
Average annual change for all 
counties was 4.9 percent.

Despite being low on the list, 
it’s neighboring counties have 
seen approximately the same 
annual percentage of increase in 
travel spending: Big Horn – 3.0 
percent, Washakie – 3.9 percent 
and Park – 4.2 percent. 

However, in looking beyond 
the annual percentages to how 
much spending actually in-
creased, some differences can 
be seen.

Between 2000 and 2013, 
travel spending in Hot Springs 
County increased $9.5 million, 
Big Horn County increased 
$9.7 million, Washakie Coun-
ty increased $9.1 million and 
Park County increased $131.6 
million.
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LOU FALGOUST

Paid for by Lou Falgoust for Sheriff
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Re-Elect

Proposed Amendment to the Wyoming Constitution 
to be voted on at the General Election Nov. 4, 2014

Underlined words would be added to existing law. 

Constitutional Amendment A

The adoption of this amendment would allow the governor to appoint nonresidents of the state to 
serve as University of Wyoming trustees. Not more than twenty percent (20%) of the appointed 
trustees may be nonresidents of the state. The governor would not be required to appoint any non-
resident as a trustee. All appointments to the board of trustees are with the advice and consent of 
the Wyoming Senate.

Article 7, Section 17. Government of university. 

The legislature shall provide by law for the management of the university, its lands and other 
property by a board of trustees, consisting of not less than seven members, to be appointed by the 
governor by and with the advice and consent of the senate, and the president of the university, and 
the superintendent of public instruction, as members ex offi cio, as such having the right to speak, 
but not to vote. The duties and powers of the trustees shall be prescribed by law. Not more than 
twenty percent (20%) of the appointed trustees may be nonresidents of the state, notwithstanding 
the provisions of Article 6, Section 15 of this Constitution.  

Menu subject to change without notice.
864-2151

206 Senior Avenue

High Plains Power,
your Touchstone Energy Cooperative

This menu sponsored by

Hot Springs County 
Senior Center

• LunCH Menu •

MondAy 
Baked Chicken, Mashed 

Potatoes w/Gravy, California 
Blend Vegetables, Asian Salad, 

Rolls, Apricot Crisp
TueSdAy

Salisbury Steak w/Mushroom 
Gravy, Baked Potato, German 
Vegetables, Spinach/Mandarin 

Salad, Yellow Cake
WedneSdAy

Pork Chops, Mashed Potatoes 
w/Gravy, Peas, Rolls,  
Strawberries w/Yogurt

ThurSdAy
Chili Con Carne, Garden 

Vegetable Salad, Corn Bread, 
Fruit Ambrosia 

FrIdAy
Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes 
w/Gravy, Brussels Sprouts, 

Tossed Salad, Rolls, Peach Crisp

october 6-10
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Order Number : 53813477
PO Number : Nancy Thayer
Customer : REIMCORP REIMAN CORP
Contact :
Address1 : PO BOX 1007
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City St Zip : CHEYENNE WY 82003-1007
Phone : (307) 632-8971
Fax :
Credit Card :

Ad Number : 57829837
Ad Key :
Salesperson : 2C - 2C
Publication : Wyoming Tribune-Eagle
Section : CLASSIFIED
Sub Section : CLASSIFIED
Category : 255 Trades
Dates Run : 06/06/2014-06/19/2014
Days : 14
Size : 1 x 2.06, 22 lines
Words : 36
Ad Rate : Open2014
Ad Price : 550.03
Amount Paid : 0.00
Amount Due : 550.03

Printed By : 1E
Entered By : 1E

Keywords : REIMAN CORP IS HIRING THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:   n
Notes :      Nancy Thayer [nthayer@reimancorp.com]06.12 10:
Zones :

   

REIMAN CORP IS HIRING

THE FOLLOWING POSI-

TIONS:

   

 CONCRETE FINISHERS-

MULTIPLE POSITIONS

AVAILABLE- ad curb and

slab experience a plus

 LABORS SKILLED/UN-

SKILLED

 TRAVEL AND LOCAL

LOCATIONS

   

REIMAN IS A DRUG FREE

COMPANY

 NTHAYER@REIMANCORP.COM

CANYON VILLAGE
SENIOR APARTMENTS, 
50+ and/or disabled

HOT SPRINGS SENIOR 
APARTMENTS, 

62+ and/or disabled

Section 8 subsidy available.
Small pets allowed; utilities paid.

Laundry facility available; 
mail delivery on-site.

RENTAL

CALL 307-864-2968 
or TTY 711. 

DANIEL PEBBLES
for

SHERIFF
Paid for by Daniel Pebbles for Sheriff Campaign

Full-time position with benefits.  Wage is based off 
of qualifications.  To apply, please drop off a resume 
and cover letter at our Thermopolis location.  
 435 Arapahoe
 Thermopolis, WY 82443

285 Main Street, Lander, WY
Ph: (307)332-4730
Fax: (307)332-6614

“
”

         We really want 
people to come and 
at least spend a 
night. Thermopolis 
is a great community 
to visit.

   – Amanda Moeller


